
ADDING YOUR BANK TO MONEYFIT

1. When onboarding, you will need to connect your bank 
accounts
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2. Click Link Accounts

3. You will be taken to the Akahu Connect interface pop-up 
window
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4. Click Continue

5. Enter your email address 
If you have already used Akahu to previously link your bank 
accounts (e.g. to PocketSmith), you will need to use this same 
email address to verify your email

6. Check your email 

7. Copy this verification code and paste it in the moneyfit app

8. Select your bank
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9. Log into your bank account

10. Each of your bank accounts will be listed. Tick all accounts 
you’d like to connect to moneyfit

11. Click Update – Akahu will then redirect you back to moneyfit 
where you will have finished the onboarding process
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EDITING YOUR BANK ACCOUNTS CONNECTED TO MONEYFIT

1. In the app, open My Accounts

2. Scroll down to the very bottom of the page and under Linked 
Accounts click Edit Accounts

3. Follow steps three to seven above

4. You will be taken to the Akahu Connect interface pop-up 
window

5. Click Continue

6. Enter your email address linked to your Akahu account

7. Check your email 

8. Copy this verification code and paste it in the moneyfit app

9. Each of your bank accounts that you had linked through 
Akahu will be listed

a. To bring transactions from these accounts into moneyfit, 
tick all accounts you’d like to connect

b. If you’d like to disconnect accounts that are in moneyfit, 
untick these accounts 

c. If you want to link a bank account that was not previously 
linked through Akahu, click connect new accounts and 
continue through this process

10. Click Update

11. Akahu will then redirect you back to the moneyfit app. 
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ADDING A SECOND BANK TO YOUR MONEYFIT ACCOUNT

1. In the app, open My Accounts

2. Scroll down to the very bottom of the page and under Linked 
Accounts click Edit Accounts

3. You will be taken to the Akahu Connect interface pop-up 
window

4. Click Continue

5. Enter your email address linked to your Akahu account

6. Check your email 

7. Copy this verification code and paste it in the moneyfit app

8. Click connect new accounts to Akahu

9. Select your bank

10. Enter your credentials for your secondary bank

11. Click Continue

12. Continue adding your accounts as normal
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ADDING A SECOND BANK CREDENTIAL WITH THE SAME BANK

moneyfit’s integration with Akahu allows you to add multiple 
credentials for one bank. This means you can connect your 
partner’s account at the same bank, or any other accounts you 
have at the same bank using different logins. Add a new set of 
credentials to your existing bank connection by following the 
steps below:

1. In the app, open My Accounts

2. Scroll down to the very bottom of the page and under Linked 
Accounts click Edit Accounts

3. You will be taken to the Akahu Connect interface pop-up 
window

4. Click Continue

5. Enter your email address linked to your Akahu account

6. Check your email 

7. Copy this verification code and paste it in the moneyfit app

8. Each of your accounts from your linked bank will be listed. 

9. Click connect new accounts to Akahu

10. Select your bank

11. Click into log into a different account

12. Enter your second credentials

13. Click Continue

14. Continue adding your accounts as normal

If you run into any trouble, please email the moneyfit support 
team at contact@moneyfit.me

mailto:contact%40moneyfit.me?subject=

